NORWALK PUBLIC
LIBRARY
This event recognizes independent authors and publishers in
Norwalk and beyond by creating an online forum to discuss
upcoming novels, how to self-publish, and more!

The Norwalk Public Library is pleased to join libraries across
the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom to celebrate
local, independent, and self-published authors all on the same
day. This will be a day to celebrate the written word,
storytellers, and our Connecticut writers.

Welcome Writers, Welcome Readers as the Norwalk Public
Library Presents Indie Author Day 2020!
It's Indie Author Day 2020! Back in the spring when we first
discussed what we might do for this the 4th Indie Author Day at
the Norwalk Public Library, we truly thought we would be
welcoming everyone back in our Library. Little did we know,
this year would be virtual. Libraries across the United States,
Canada, and even the United Kingdom are planning programs to
celebrate their local independent and self-published authors all
on the same day, Saturday, November 7th.
This is an opportunity for Indie authors from Norwalk and other
areas nearby to shine in the spotlight for our Library community,
to help local self-published and independent authors get
discovered, and for readers to find new books written by fellow
community members.
The Norwalk Public Library has as in the past had an amazing
response and we are pleased to present to you more than 50
authors in one day. We are also fortunate to have representation
of local publishers, Hannacroix Creek Books, and Woodhall
Press.
Authors have generously donated copies of their books which
are being raffled off and have also provided the information for
those of you who would like to purchase copies of their books.
They will also be glad to sign bookplates if you request one by
emailing me at clahey@norwalkpl.org.
Please ask our Librarians about resources and tools the Norwalk
Public Library offers for self-publishing. And as always, ask
them for recommendations of interesting old and new books to
read.
Thank you to our authors and to our Norwalk Public Library
Staff for making this day possible in a year of uncertainty.
Cynde
Cynde Bloom Lahey
Director of Library Information Services
Norwalk Public Library
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NOTES:

West Virginia
Brooke County Public Libraries / Wellsburg

Canada
Valerie Bolling
Let’s Dance! (Boyds Mills & Kane) is
Valerie Bolling’s debut picture book. In
addition to being an author, Valerie has
been a Greenwich Public Schools educator
for 27 years. When she taught elementary
students, it was difficult to find
diverse literature for them. Thus, she is
passionate about creating stories in which
all children can see themselves and feel seen and heard,
valued and validated. A graduate of Tufts University and
Columbia University, Teachers College, Valerie
currently works as an Instructional Coach. Valerie and her
husband, Sheldon Ayers, live in Stamford, Connecticut and
enjoy traveling, hiking, reading, going to the theater, and
dancing.
Valerie Bolling’s debut
picture book Let’s Dance! was
published in March 2020. Since her
book was released a week before the
pandemic shutdown, she has been
engaged in virtual storytimes and
panels like this one. Immersed in the
writing community, Valerie serves as the co-chair of the
NESCBWI Equity and Inclusion Team and is a member of
SCBWI, the Authors Guild, and NCTE. She is also a 2020
WNDB Mentee and a member of Kid Lit in Color, Black
Creators in Kid Lit, #12X12PB, 20/20 Vision Picture Books, and
a picture book critique group. Valerie has two books scheduled
for release in 2022 and two more slated for 2023.

British Columbia
Asian Canadian Writers Workshop / Vancouver *DIGITAL HOST
The Creative Academy for Writers / Vancouver *DIGITAL HOST

Ontario
Canadian Authors Association – Toronto Branch / Toronto *DIGITAL
HOST
City of Pickering / Pickering *May 29
Niagara Falls Public Library / Niagara Falls *DIGITAL HOST
Richmond Hill Public Library / Richmond Hill

South Carolina
Anderson County Library System / Anderson *DIGITAL HOST

South Dakota
Edith B. Siegrist Vermillion Public Library / Vermillion

Tennessee
Jackson-Madison County Library / Jackson
Signal Mountain Library / Signal Mountain *DIGITAL HOST
Write Away / Crossville

Bette Bono
Bette Bono, author of The
Better Angels, is a lover of
many things. From books
and writing to history,
mystery and time travel, as
well as adventure, romance,
senior citizens, and
superheroes (Those last two topics are definitely not
mutually exclusive!) She is always looking for
something to spark her imagination!

Texas
55 Waffles / Austin *DIGITAL HOST
Arlington Public Library / Arlington
The Author Encounter / Houston *DIGITAL HOST
Cozby Library and Community Commons / Coppell *DIGITAL HOST
Dallas Public Library / Dallas *DIGITAL HOST
Johnson City Library / Johnson City *DIGITAL HOST
Longview Public Library / Longview
Novella Media, LLC / Austin *DIGITAL HOST
Rockwall County Library / Rockwall
San Marcos Public Library / San Marcos *DIGITAL HOST
Seguin Public Library / Seguin *DIGITAL HOST

Utah
American Fork Library / American Fork *DIGITAL HOST

Virginia
Central Rappahannock Regional Library / Fredericksburg *DIGITAL HOST
Fairfax County Public Library / Fairfax *DIGITAL HOST
Montgomery Floyd Regional Library / Blacksburg *DIGITAL HOST
Slover Library / Norfolk *DIGITAL HOST
Washington County Public Library / Abingdon *DIGITAL HOST

The Better Angels is a novel that follows
Aggie May, newly and unhappily
retired, as she finds herself being
recruited by the American Association
of Remarkable Persons (“the other
AARP”) who explain she has
developed the ability to travel through
time. Soon Aggie joins other
“Remarkables” on a mission to
19th century New York City in an effort
to locate a missing photographic portrait
of Abraham Lincoln created by the Civil War photographer
Mathew Brady. While learning the rules and limits of time
travel, Aggie faces the possibility that she may have both
extraordinary power and extraordinary vulnerability.

Granville Wyche Burgess
Granville Wyche Burgess is an
acclaimed playwright who has
received awards from the CBS/Foundation
for the Dramatist Guild and the National
Endowment for the Humanities His screen
play for “Conrack,” based on a memoir by
Pat Conroy, had a sold-out run at Ford's Theatre. His
television writing includes the classic, “Tales from the Darkside,”
as well as “Capitol,” for which he received an Emmy nomination.
He lives in Connecticut with his wife, Reba.
1951. Greenville, South Carolina. Jimmy
Roberts is the best hitter in this little mill town,
and maybe in the whole Textile Baseball League.
He's got major league potential, and then some.
But to get there, he'll need a miracle. Or maybe
the help of a local liquor store owner ... who just
happens to go by the name of "Shoeless Joe."
Rebecca Zook loves her Amish life. But with
each step beyond its boundaries, she faces
painful choices. Run a quilt shop or pursue
her passion of being an artist? Obey her
religion or follow her heart, which yearns for
the love of Gregory Pinckney, a man outside
her faith who came into her life so unexpectedly, and who seeks to uncover the secrets of
his own family history? This gripping tale of thwarted romance
and attempted murder in a peaceful Lancaster community is filled
with surprises and threaded through with the abiding love that
knits the Amish world together like stitching on a well-worn quilt.

New Jersey
Elizabeth Public Library / Elizabeth *DIGITAL HOST
Freehold Public Library / Freehold *DIGITAL HOST
Hoboken Library / Hoboken *DIGITAL HOST
Springfield Free Public Library / Springfield
Sussex County Library System / Newton *DIGITAL HOST

New York
Buffalo & Erie County Public Library / Buffalo *DIGITAL HOST
Freeport Memorial Library / Freeport
Guilderland Public Library / Guilderland
Hicksville Library / Hicksville *DIGITAL HOST
North Castle Public Library / Armonk
Poughkeepsie Public Library District / Poughkeepsie
Putnam Valley Library / Putnam Valley *DIGITAL HOST
Queens Public Library / Queens *DIGITAL HOST – Nov. 14
Rye Free Reading Room / Rye
Syosset Public Library / Syosset
Tivoli Free Library / Tivoli *DIGITAL HOST
Waverly Free Library / Waverly *DIGITAL HOST

North Carolina
Black Mountain Public Library / Black Mountain *DIGITAL HOST
B.O.Y. Enterprises, Inc. / Mount Holly
Buncombe County Public Libraries / Asheville *DIGITAL HOST
Library Partners Press / Beaufort *DIGITAL HOST
Wayne County Public Library / Goldsboro

Ohio
Ashtabula County District Library / Ashtabula *DIGITAL HOST
Bluffton Public Library / Bluffton
Euclid Public Library / Euclid *DIGITAL HOST
MidPointe Library System / Middletown *DIGITAL HOST

Pennsylvania
North Wales Area Library / North Wales *DIGITAL HOST

Maryland
Baltimore County Public Library / Towson *DIGITAL HOST
Charles County Public Library / La Plata *DIGITAL HOST
Writer’s Block / Baltimore

Massachusetts
Bigelow Free Public Library / Clinton
Friends of the Uphams Corner Library / Dorchester *DIGITAL HOST

Michigan
The Bluestocking Bookshop / Holland
Detroit Book City Bookstore / Southfield *DIGITAL HOST

Minnesota
Planting People Growing Justice Leadership Institute / Saint Paul
Willmar Public Library / Willmar *DIGITAL HOST

Mississippi

Katie L. Carrroll
Award-winning author Katie L. Carroll
began writing after her 16-year-old sister,
Kylene, unexpectedly passed away. Since
then writing has taken her to many
wonderful places, both real and imagined.
She wrote her YA fantasy Elixir Bound,
winner of the 2019 Connecticut Author
Project for Best YA, and its sequel Elixir Saved so Kylene
could live on in the pages of a book. Katie’s middle grade
adventure Pirate Island was selected by the Milford Public
Library as the 2018 One City, One Story middle grade read.
She teaches writing and publishing workshops for children
and adults and works as a freelance writer. Visit her
website at katielcarroll.com.

A young woman’s quest to become the next
guardian of a secret healing Elixir is perfect
for fans of Graceling and Finnikin of the
Rock.

Yoknapatawpha Arts Council / Oxford

Montana
Lewis & Clark Library / Helena

Three lives saved by the Elixir; three lives
bound by it. The Elixir entwines the lives of
those it touches.

New Hampshire
Camp-Davis Production / Nashua
Frost Free Library / Marlborough
Keene Public Library / Keene *DIGITAL HOST

New Mexico
Alamogordo Public Library / Alamogordo *DIGITAL HOST
Mesa Public Library / Los Alamos

A thrice cursed island, a legendary pirate
treasure, and one not-so-brave boy. What
could possibly go wrong?

Elizabeth Chatsworth
Elizabeth Chatsworth is a British author
and actor based in Connecticut. She loves
to write of rogues, rebels, and
renegades across time and
space. Elizabeth is a Writers Of The
Future winner, a Golden Heart® finalist,
a Pitch Wars alumna, and a member of
the SFWA. She’s the author of THE
BRASS QUEEN (January 2021), an
award-winning fantasy set in an alternate Victorian
age. When she’s not writing, Elizabeth works at the Westport
Library and is also a voiceover actor. There’s a rumor she
possesses the world’s best scone recipe. Contact her
at www.elizabethchatsworth.com to see if it’s true!

In 1897, a fiery British aristocrat and
an inept US spy search for a stolen
invisibility serum that could spark a
global war.
Miss Constance Haltwhistle is the
last in a line of blue-blooded rogue
inventors. Selling exotic firearms
under her alias, the ‘Brass Queen,’
has kept her baronial estate’s coffers
full. But when US spy, Trusdale,
saves her from assassins, she’s pulled
into a search for a scientist with an
invisibility serum. As royal foes
create an invisible army to start a
global war, Constance and Trusdale must learn to trust each
other. If they don’t, the world they know will literally
disappear before their eyes.

Georgia
Athens Clarke County Library / Athens
Clayton County Library System / Jonesboro
Gwinnett Library / Gwinnett County
Okefenokee Regional Library System / Waycross *DIGITAL HOST
Peachtree City Library / Peachtree City *DIGITAL HOST

Idaho
Nampa Public Library / Nampa

Illinois
Allerton Public Library District / Monticello *DIGITAL HOST
Chicago Public Library / Chicago *DIGITAL HOST
Don Viecelli / Arlington Heights
Fountaindale Public Library / Bolingbrook *DIGITAL HOST
Matteson Public Library / Matteson *DIGITAL HOST
Moline Public Library / Moline
Plainfield Public Library / Plainfield *DIGITAL HOST
Warren Township Public Library / Warren

Indiana
Bedford Public Library / Bedford *DIGITAL HOST
The Floyd County Library / New Albany
Monroe County Public Library / Bloomington *DIGITAL HOST
Putnam County Public Library / Greencastle *DIGITAL HOST

Kentucky
Boyd County Public Library / Ashland *DIGITAL HOST

Louisiana
East Baton Rouge Parish Library / Baton Rouge

Indie Author Day Programs
Around the World
Arizona
Camp Verde Community Library / Camp Verde *DIGITAL HOST
Sedona Public Library / Sedona *DIGITAL HOST
Verde Library Group / Sedona *DIGITAL HOST

California
Blanchard Community Library / Santa Paula *DIGITAL HOST
Contra Costa County Library / Contra Costa *DIGITAL HOST
Haven Books / Los Angeles
Larkspur Library / Larkspur *DIGITAL HOST
Moreno Valley Public Library / Moreno Valley *DIGITAL HOST
Nevada County Community Library / Nevada City *DIGITAL HOST
San Diego Public Library – Valencia Park-Malcolm X Branch / San Diego
San Mateo Public Library / San Mateo *DIGITAL HOST
She Writes Press / Berkeley *DIGITAL HOST

Colorado
Basalt Regional Library / Basalt
Delta County Libraries / Hotchkiss
Pikes Peak Library District / Colorado Springs

Connecticut
Friends of the Bridgeport Public Library / Bridgeport
Howard Whittemore Memorial Library / Naugatuck
New Canaan Library / New Canaan *DIGITAL HOST
Norwalk Public Library / Norwalk *DIGITAL HOST

Florida
Broward County Library / Fort Lauderdale *DIGITAL HOST
Sumter County Library System / Wildwood

Laura Del Gaudio
Laura Del Gaudio was raised in
Brooklyn. Her formal education was
cut short by her father's illness. She
became the third generation in the
family business and one of the first
women funeral directors in New
York. She has one son and his family
whom she adores. Still in New York
Laura Del Gaudio lives with her cat
Muffy. Visit the authors website at lauradelgaudio.com

The Undertaker is Laura Del Gaudio's gripping story of
learning about the family business
from under the kitchen table as a
child. It is how she learned
empathy in the face of unspeakable traumas. Licenced at the age of
twenty-one she became a third
generation funeral director who
ran a successful funeral home
which was located at the foot of
the Brooklyn Bridge. The author
has written an original story out of
her own experiences growing up.
The Undertaker is about joy, suffering, family, community,
healing, triumph and what it
means to be loyal. If you have the courage to read this
book you will learn alot about real life and death.

Carol Gordon Ekster
Carol Gordon Ekster was a passionate
elementary school teacher for
thirty-five years. Now retired, Carol is
grateful that her writing allows her to
continue communicating with
children. She is the author of Where
Am I Sleeping Tonight? (A Story of
Divorce), Ruth the
Sleuth and the Messy Room, which
received the Children's Literary Classics
Seal of Approval, and Before I Sleep: I
Say Thank You which won
3rd place in the children’s
category of the Catholic Press Association
Book Awards and was also a finalist for the
ACP Excellence in Publishing Awards 2016.
Her newest picture book, You
Know What?, came out first
in Dutch (Mama, Wist Je
Dat?), December 2016 with
Clavis Books. The English version released
September 2017 and was a CLEL Bell
Picture Book Awards Nominee for Talk
(2018) and a finalist for the SCBWI Crystal
Kite Award in the New England region,
2018. The Korean language edition came out 2019 and
Arabic and Chinese editions are in process. A new picture
book, Some Daddies, with Beaming Books, is coming
spring 2022. When Carol is not in a critique group or at her
computer she might be doing yoga or biking. She lives in
Andover, Massachusetts with her husband Mark.
Find out more at www.carolgordonekster.com

What began as a partnership with Library Journal on the
SELF-e program several years ago, has grown into an
incredible, dynamic community of indie authors, readers,
and librarians now known as the Indie Author Project.
The Indie Author Project is a publishing community that
includes multiple curation organizations and partners
(including Library Journal), events like Indie Author Day,
public library service and programming support, and a
network of indie book contests built to help libraries find the
best indie books and share them with their patrons. The idea
is spreading around the world and creating a new book
ecosystem in which libraries are at the center.
With the expansion of this project, we’ve also partnered with
other library eBook lenders such as OverDrive,
cloudLibrary, and DPLA to bring you commercial IAP
collections where authors are now able to earn royalties.

Rebecca Freimann

Library Resources to get your
novel off the ground and into
the hands of your audience.

Rebecca Freimann is a special
education teacher who resides in New
York. In addition to teaching middle
schoolers with special needs, she has
also spent several years teaching
Holocaust studies. Her inspiration for
writing Family Tree: Rooted in
Survival came after eight plus years of
family research. Her family stories were not passed down
throughout the generations, as her family did not discuss their
past. As she learned her family's fates through her research, she
realized that many followed their own paths and there were
many different stories to tell. She wanted to tell these stories in
their voices and give them back a voice that was stolen from
them. The book has been well received. Readers have expressed
a varying amount of emotions that they have experienced while
getting to know her family through reading. She is currently
working on research for another book. Stay tuned!

You can find the book here: https://www.amazon.com/gp/
aw/d/1792891954/ref=cm_cr_arp_mb_bdcrb_top?ie=UTF8
Interested in getting your novel, memoir, poetry collection,
children's book and more in eBook and print-ready
formats? Pressbooks Public is an easy-to-use online tool that
allows you to create professional quality versions of your book
in EPUB, MOBI, PDF and more. Just put your manuscript
into Pressbooks, click a few buttons, and get a book that looks
like it came from a professional book designer.

In Family Tree: Rooted in Survival
Freimann tells, for the first time,
the story of three family branches
and their struggles to survive the
horrors of the Holocaust. Family
members are separated from one
another and must find the will to
survive on their own. Is their will to
survive enough to withstand the
Nazi crimes against humanity?
Learn if they find one another again
and are able to forge meaningful
lives after years of struggling to
survive.

Lynne Heinzmann
Lynne Heinzmann is a writer
and editor who lives in Rhode
Island. Her novel Frozen
Voices (New Rivers Press)
won the 2016 Fairfield
University Book Prize. She is
the author of two books based on the Rhode Island
Lighthouse near Newport, Rhode Island; The Curious
Childhood of Wanton Chase (2019 Woodhall press) and The
Island Adventures of Paul Stedman (Woodhall Press May
2021). The lighthouse books are based on Heinmann’s
extensive research and mix fiction based on historical
accounts with history, and archival photos. Her books are
available everywhere books are sold.
http://www.lynneheinzmann.com

A Winter’s Reverie
Anika Amann

There’s the snapping crackle of the fire’s twinkling glow,
and the powdery banks of some white fluffy snow.

There’s a peppermint scent that pipes in through the vents,
and there in the chimney is a Santa-shaped dent.

There’s a growing excitement that shows on your face

as you dream of toy soldiers and dolls dressed in lace,

there’s a quiet static on the radio
with the comforting chords of the songs we all know

-and then in the stillness, a change in the air,
rustling up snowflakes from here and from there.

As the clock ticks on slowly, the world smells of pine,
and we fall asleep knowing that it’s wintertime

Future Indie Authors to Watch For
Anika Amann
Anika Amann is a poet
beginning her career in poetry
and lyricism. A tenth grader in
the Marine Science Academy
at Brien McMahon High
School, she is an
Underclassmen Officer of the Literary and Art
Magazine club, Hidden Voices, and a co-founder of the
Hope in the Dark Showcase, a volunteer project she and her
friends are doing to spread joy during these unprecedented
times. She is also a member of the Brien McMahon High
School Math Team. Outside of school, she is a Chamber
Singer in the Fairfield County Children’s Choir. Anika also
enjoys reading and sketching. She lives in Norwalk with her
parents, younger brother, and Betta fish.

In late 2019, Anika was selected as one of twelve young
poets for The Poetry of Trains, the 2019 Young Poets
Contest, sponsored by the New York Botanical Garden and
Poetry Society of America, as selected by former U.S. Poet
Laureate Billy Collins. Billy Collins read poetry, both his
and that of other well-known poets, and then each young
poet ascended the podium and read their poems. Amann was
able to get her copy of Billy Collins’ book The Art Of
Drowning signed at the event. In her own words “It was a
wonderful event and I’m incredibly honored to have been
chosen as one of the young poets.”

Gail Ingis
Gail Ingis writes historical romance with a
twist of mystery set in the Gilded Age.
She resides in Connecticut with her
scientist-writer husband, Tom, where she
serves as a trustee and curator of art at
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum in
Norwalk. Gail’s career in interior design
and architecture culminated in her
founding a school of interior design, Interior Design Institute,
now part of Berkeley College. Her professorship has extended
to colleges across NJ, CT, and NY. Gail has memberships in
several interior design and art organizations, and is a member
of the Romance Writers of America.
In a whirlwind romance, a lovely New
York socialite marries a feted, debonair
author. But beneath the charm is a
cheating husband addicted to hasheesh.
Her dream marriage turns sour and the
simplicity of her life runs amok when a
handsome stranger, her husband's
business partner, threatens her staunch
loyalty to her wayward husband. When
she faces the ugly truth about her
marriage, her need to finalize her divorce
sends her on mad chase across the wilds
of nineteenth century America with a handsome stranger
where she learns the hard lessons of murder, kidnapping, and
more, that almost destroy her.
In her second novel, The Unforgettable
Miss Baldwin: The Gilded Age
Heiresses, opposites attract. A young
American suffragette eschews marriage
until a handsome detective is hired to
protect her from a dangerous stalker.

Ken Jacobi
Ken Jacobi (35) is the author of Going
with the Pitch: Adjusting to Baseball,
School, and Life as a Division I
College Athlete. It took over 5 years to
produce and is his first published
work. The Second Edition was
released in 2015. The book, a four part
chronicle beginning with freshman
year and culminating with senior year,
offers an insider's view into the life of
a college baseball player, including
how to manage adversity on the ball
field, up in the dorm, and down in the classroom. Ken
currently resides in Norwalk, Connecticut and works for
Traxys North America as a Risk Manager. He is a graduate
of NYU's Stern School of Business with a MBA in Finance
and Management. In his spare time he enjoys running, and
since college has completed nine marathons. He also runs the
official book website (www.goingwiththepitch.com), and
enjoys blogging and messaging on the various online outlets.
He can be reached at GoingwiththePitch@gmail.com.
Twitter: @Goingw_thePitch
When I signed my National Letter of Intent to attend
Binghamton University I officially become a Division I
scholarship athlete. As my pen slid across the paper, I
thought that the most difficult part of the journey was
over. Little did I know that arriving on
campus as a vulnerable freshman,
playing baseball in the snow belt, and
having the coach who recruited me leave
before my first semester ever began were
just a few of the obstacles I would face
on my personal “Road to Omaha”. This
journey, a four part chronicle beginning
with my freshman year and culminating
with senior year, offers an insider’s view
into the life of a college athlete.

Jan Yager
Jan Yager has published more
than 40 books with such major
houses as Simon & Schuster,
Doubleday, Scribner, and Penguin
Random House. One or more of
her books have been translated
into 33 languages. In 1996, Jan
founded Hannacroix Creek
Books, INC., an independent book publishing company based
in Stamford, CT, that publishes some of Jan’s titles as well as a
select number of other authors. Jan has a Ph.D. in sociology
and an M.A. in criminal justice.
For more on Jan, go to:
www.linkedin.com/in/drjanyager
www.hannacroixcreekbooks.com
www.whenfriendshiphurts.com
www.fredandjanyager.com
Today, self-publishing workshops and lecturers charge
hopeful writers hundreds of dollars, promising to turn their
self-published books into bestsellers. The fact is that your
book’s chance of success starts at
its origin, not with the finished
product. However you choose to
produce your book, whether
through a self-publishing company
or through separate services, here is
a complete road map to what lies
ahead―based not on hype or
wishful thinking, but on Dr. Jan
Yager’s lifetime of experience in
the world of publishing.

Libby Waterford
Libby Waterford writes steamy
contemporary romances where
lust always leads to happily ever
after. The President of
the Connecticut Chapter of
Romance Writers of America®,
she is also an instructor at
the Westport Writers’
Workshop where she teaches
classes on romance and genre fiction. Her most recent
release is Can't Make You Love Me, the second book in her
Never a Bride series about four reluctant bridesmaids.
Libby lives with her family in Norwalk, Connecticut.
You can’t make someone love you. But what if
they already do?----Best friends Ophelia Winesap
and Jamie Kendell both work with kids, adore
dessert, and will be in-laws once their respective
cousins finally tie the knot. Their friendship has
one rule: no discussing love, sex, or romance. Self
-declared spinster Ophelia doesn’t want to waste
her energy when love is an illusion and sex isn’t
nearly as satisfying as a chocolate cupcake. Jamie uses their pact
to avoid telling Ophelia he’s been pining for her since they met,
but things get complicated when a night of platonic bed-sharing
leads to Jamie’s discovery that Ophelia might be just as attracted
to him as he is to the curvy blonde. And when the bride-to-be
demands their plus-ones to the wedding, Ophelia finds herself
hoping Jamie won’t want to bring anyone but her.Friends with
benefits is one thing, but a real relationship is so much more.
While Jamie’s ready to commit, Ophelia’s a proud member of
the “Never a Bride” club. Jamie knows he can’t make Ophelia
love him back… but maybe she already does? ----Book two of a
steamy new series about four bridesmaids at a Santa Barbara
society wedding who form a pact to be Never a Bride.

Ivy Keating
Motivated by nature's mysteries and the
complexity of human behavior, Ivy
writes science fiction and fantasy
novels exploring the relationship
between mankind and the natural world.
A master's degree in social work helps
her explore the depths of her characters
and the repercussions of their actions.
Inspired by the landscape of New
England, she wrote, Camouflage.
Ivy is currently working on an adult
fantasy set in the medieval period. Sarana and the Dark
King, is under contract with Champagne Book Group. The
release date is February 1, 2021. Questions about Ivy's novels and the writing process are always welcome. Please visit her at, ivykeating.com, for contact information, and the
latest posts to her blog, "Stories to Novels".

When Sean Dermott, the newly appointed police chief,
sees the report that a popular local high school coach is
missing, his growing fascination with the alluring Vanessa
Strauss, who reported the disappearance, makes him
determined to solve the case. The
investigation leads him and his team
deep into Quarry Head Park, a local
scenic preserve with nature trails and
expansive views. There is no sign of
the missing man, but what they do find
terrifies them to the core. From the
depths of the park, a deadly prehistoric
looking creature emerges. It attacks
swiftly and silently, leaving
devastation in its wake. In the
chaos which follows, it is up to Chief
Dermott and a team of scientists to fight for balance by
ensuring the safety of his town and preserving this
remarkable discovery. He will risk his career, his
reputation and even his own life to stand by what he
believes to be right. The question is, will he succeed, or
will all be lost?

Barbara King
Barbara Anne King is the author of The
California Immigrant, the first book in her
Monterey Bay series, featuring multicultural
stories told from the heart. Barbara was born
and raised in Watsonville, California, set on
the magnificent Monterey Bay. After
graduating college, armed with a political
science degree, she headed east for a job on
Capitol Hill. But while she may have left
California, it never left her and she remains a
California Girl. Now she lives in a New York City suburb with her
husband in the place they’ve called home for over 25 years. After
raising three children, she’s reinvented herself as an author so she can
share her stories with readers wherever she finds them.
www.barbaraanneking.com
author@barbaraanneking.com

An enthralling historical fiction novel chronicling the events of
World War II as experienced in one American small town.
Seeking a better life, young Martin Petrovich immigrates from
Yugoslavia to San Francisco at the turn of the twentieth century. In just two years, he is on the verge of achieving his
American Dream when disaster strikes, forcing him to flee and
start over again. Martin rebuilds his life in a small farming
community set on the Monterey Bay, populated with characters
as ethnically diverse as Croatians, Mexicans, and Japanese. But
unlike Yugoslavia which had bitter ethnic divides, farming
brings the people together in a spirit of cooperation and
friendships form. When the Japanese bomb Pearl
Harbor everything changes. Martin once again
finds himself in a place where racial hatred, in
all its ugly guises, runs amok. As the
government turns the town’s airport into a naval
facility, conscripts his sons, and begins moving
Japanese to internment camps, Martin’s forced
to make a decision. Whatever his decision, it
will lead to his destiny and forever shape his
American Dream.

A New World version of a
classic, set on a New England
coastal estuary in the
1920's. This is a story about
the denizens of a very special
river. For like their relatives
on the other side of the ocean,
this river had its own Rat,
Mole, Badger, Otter, and
Weasel clans.
When a spooky nocturnal
creature starts terrorizing the
riverfront, Mr. Rat’s clever
daughter sets to work solving
the mystery and unmasking
the culprit. But that is only
the beginning of the intrigue
and adventure one eventful
summer.

This lyrically-written book features a mysterious Native
American prophesy, a suspected sea monster, a scavenger
hunt with a surprising twist, persnickety weasels, a
mysterious clue etched on a piece of birch bark, some
hilarious hijinks by Mr. Toad’s son, a chatterbox
bobolink, a devastating hurricane, a heroic rescue, a
liberal sprinkling of gentle humor, nautical adventures in
wooden boats, some historical fiction, an unusual square
dance with fireflies, a campfire on the beach at night
watching shooting stars, some scalding Advanced Praise,
an outrageously conceited poem by Mr. Toad, and an
snarky interview by the author.
This story is set against the rural backdrop of coastal New
England almost a century ago. All the natural history and
science in this book is accurate and will inspire young
readers to learn more. Most of the locations, boat names,
and historical events are accurate for the times.

Amy Thurber
Amy Thurber grew up in the woods of
Central Connecticut, where her father
taught her geology, ecology, fishing and
the wisdom of the woodland creatures,
trees, and wildflowers. After earning a
BFA degree in Illustration from Rhode
Island School of Design, she moved to
Little Compton, Rhode Island, and then
Westport, Massachusetts. Her illustrations and graphic design
have appeared in local publications, as well as her husband’s
nature columns. She has also dabbled in farming, and now
grows heirloom vegetables and unusual plants to create her leaf
pottery. Doves Foot Pottery. Amy is the descendant of an
Abenaki. Her Native American heritage helped inspire some of
her husband, Fred’s subject matter. She currently resides in
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts, with her husband, son, pet
cat, pet dove, and 10 beloved hens.

Fredrick Thurber
For about 20 years Mr. Thurber wrote a
nature and bird watching column in
various newspapers in southeastern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
including The Providence Journal.
Recently he recorded an audio version
of one of his nature essays (about
fireflies) for the Rhode Island National
Public Radio station. He has also written some scientific
articles on fisheries and birding (including an article for an
ornithological journal, The Bird Observer, about the hermit
thrush: https://bit.ly/2Yf6I9q). He has contributed a piece about
producing audio books to SCBWI’s newsletter. An article Mr.
Thurber wrote about a fly fishing retreat for men with cancer
will be published in the Big Sky Journal in 2021. In the Wake
of the Willows is his first book. In addition Mr. Thurber writes
an occasional wine blog for the Standard Times of New
Bedford, MA. He is a member of SCBWI, The Rhododendron
Society RI Chapter, and was a past president of the
Paskamansett Bird Club. Mr. Thurber grew up in Providence,
Rhode Island, and graduated from Brown University in
1983. His grandfather was a cousin of James Thurber.

Mark D. Lamoureux
Mark Lamoureux is is the
author of four full-length
collections of poems, It’ll
Never Be Over for Me, 29
Cheeseburgers + 39 Years,
Spectre and Astrometry
Organon. A fifth book,
Horologion, was recently
published this year from Poet Republik, Ltd. He lives in
New Haven and teaches at Housatonic Community College.

Horologion, Mark Lamoreux’s brilliant Book of Hours, is an
impressive suite of intriguing poems honoring the daily
moments that create the illusion of time in this, our time of
illusions. His poems sing as they keep
time. They are lyrical hymns to the
hours that capture the inequity of days
gone by. Behind the hours and the seasons that mark our lives, these poems
honor, in particular detail, the beauty
and passion of a poet fully engaged in
the world. Through the focused lens of
his poetic eye, Lamoureux celebrates
the moment with poems that triumph
with feeling over forgetting, offering
beautiful poetic visions over the mundane blindness of our daily routines.
It’s “now or later/ now or never.”
~ Jim Dunn, author of Soft Launch

Ronice Felicia Latta
Ronice Felicia Latta is CEO of New Levels, LLC, a firm designed to help develop,
equip and empower men and women to
pursue a purpose-driven life. Ronice spent
26 years in various
accounting positions within GE
Capital before shifting her talents to
entrepreneurship. Passionate about helping
others obtain greater fulfillment and authentic success in their “next acts,” New
Levels supports individuals on their journey from jobs and stifled careers to living in Purpose Prosperity.
This is the state of moving from surviving to thriving as the person each one of us were created to be. Ronice was
inspired during a hiatus to write her debut book, The
Layover: Devotionals for When You’re Between Where You Were
and Where You’re Going. It was released in January 2020 by
Trilogy/Trinity Broadcast Network. Ronice’s unique career transition and tips has garnered her
opportunities to be featured on News12 Connecticut’s “Our
Lives” segment, Straight Talk No Sugar Added talk show, Radio1400AM, Motivate U Podcast, Secrets of a CPA
Podcast, and as a speaker/panelist at the Success Women’s Conference, to name a few. Ronice is married to her
husband, Lenwood Latta of 25 years, and mother to son, Jalen
and daughter, Jordan.
You can purchase her book on Amazon
To learn more about Ronice, visit
http://www.newlevelswithronice.com.

Trusting God can be a stretch during the
aftermath of a significant loss. But you can
recover from your pain and triumph over
your obstacles when you feed your faith
with biblical truths. The Layover is filled
with inspiring, faith-building stories about
the restorative and transformative power of
God. As you read these short devotionals,
you will begin to recognize His good
works and perfect will in your own life.

Valarie Taylor
Valerie Taylor was born and raised in
Stamford, Connecticut. She earned a B.S.
Marketing degree and an MBA from
Sacred Heart University, as well as a
graduate certificate in health care administration from Simmons University
(formerly Simmons College). She had a
thirty-year career in the financial services
industry as a marketer and writer. After her divorce, she spread
her wings and relocated her career to Boston and then to
Seattle. When she retired, she resettled in Connecticut to be
near her two grown children and granddaughter. Valerie is a
published book reviewer with BookTrib.com; and a member of
Westport Writers’ Workshop, Independent Book Publishers
Association, and Women’s Fiction Writers Association. She
enjoys practicing tai chi and being an expert sports spectator.
Her novel, What’s Not Said (She Writes Press) debuted in
September 2020. Recently it was named as one of the Top 3
Best Fiction Books in 2020 for Canadian Book Clubs. Its
sequel, What’s Not True (She Writes Press), will be published
in August 2021. The third book in the series is already
underway.
In What’s Not Said, Kassie O’Callaghan, a
middle-aged woman on a mission to divorce her emotionally abusive husband learns he has chronic kidney
disease. Her meticulous plans collapse until she
pokes around his pajama drawer and discovers his
illness is the least of his deceits. Then again, Kassie is
no angel. The separate lives they lead
collide head-on into a tangled web of sex, lies, and
DNA. As she helps her husband find an organ
donor, she uncovers a secret, forcing her to decide
whose life to save: her husband’s or her own.

Ashleigh Stevens
Once upon a time, there was a girl who
loved reading and learning so much that
she wanted to share her writing with
others. She wrote her first novella at
twelve-years-old, although it has never
been published. She continued writing for
the next twenty years, developing a
writing style and finding a comfortable
genre. Ashleigh currently writes middle
grade adventure, young adult romance, cozy mysteries, and
romances. Her published works include her middle grade novel,
Boarding School Blues; her young adult romances, Becoming
Birgit and Camp Piquaqua; and her sci-fi romance for adults,
Mooncrossed. Her young adult Christian romance serials—
Boarding School Blues and Confessions of a Teenage Celebrity—
are available on many webserial platforms.
To purchase books, learn more about her serials, or sign up for
Ashleigh’s newsletter (and receive a free book) visit her website
at: www.AshleighStevensBSB.com

When I went to bed, I dreamt that a girl slightly younger than I
was sitting at my desk in my room, writing in her reflections
journal. Her unkempt hair reached halfway down her back and
her head was bowed low to the desk as she wrote feverishly. After
a moment, the girl looked up and her soft brown eyes caught sight
of me. She put down her pen, closed her journal, and stood,
turning to face me. As she handed me her
journal, she spoke in a quiet, pleading voice.
“I know you don’t think much of me now,” she
began. “But, my writing is immature. Give me
a chance to grow before you make your
decision.” She was gone in the blink of an eye
and I was left standing in the middle of my
room with the journal in my hand. When
Birgit discovers an old diary, she assumes
reading it will help her identify the author. As
she delves deeper into the journal, however,
she receives the guidance to learn more about
herself and her Catholic identity than she ever
anticipated.

Deborah Levison
Deborah Levison’s life has two parts:
the first in Canada, where she
attended University of Toronto and
the Royal Conservatory of Music,
and the second in Connecticut, where
she lives with three children, two
doodles, and one husband.
Her debut book, The Crate: A
Story of War, a Murder, and Justice, is a true crime story
with echoes of the Holocaust. The book has received
seven literary awards to date: most recently, it took 1st Place
Nonfiction by the Connecticut Press Club, and went on to the
National competition, where it took 2nd Place. New York
Times bestselling authors Lee Child called it “impressive and
important” and James Rollins said it was a “gut punch with
such harrowing moments that you have to stop and take a
breath.” Other reviewers have called it “gorgeous and poetic,” “heart-wrenching,” and “a brilliant story.”
Visit her at www.debbielevison.com.

After surviving the horrors of the
Holocaust – in ghettos, on death marches,
and in concentration camps – a young couple
seeks refuge in Canada. They settle into a
new life, certain that the terrors of their past
are behind them. They build themselves a
cozy little cottage on a lake in Muskoka, a
cottage that becomes emblematic of their
victory over the Nazis. The charming retreat
is a safe haven, a refuge from haunted memories. That is, until a single act of unspeakable violence defiles their sanctuary. Poking around the dark crawl
space beneath their cottage, they discover a wooden crate, nailed
tightly shut and almost hidden from view. Nothing could have prepared them for the horror of the crate’s
contents – or how the peace and tranquility of their lives would be
shattered.

Sandra Long
Sandra Long is a global LinkedIn
expert, consultant, author, and
speaker. She is known for her book,
speaking, TEDx talk, and
Wikipedia mentions. Her
best-selling book is LinkedIn for
Personal Branding; The Ultimate
Guide. Sandra presented the
first-ever TEDx talk about LinkedIn
in 2019. The 11-minute speech is
called LinkedIn Community: A Super Power Hiding in
Plain Sight and is available on YouTube. Sandra and her
company Post Road Consulting focus 100% on LinkedIn
education and thought leadership. Their clients include
sales teams, corporate C-Level executives, HR teams,
universities, job seekers, and business owners.
Your online presence matters more than
ever in today's global workplace.
Professionals are logging-in to LinkedIn
in record numbers, so your profile needs
to represent you in the best possible light
before and after a meeting or interview.
This book is perfect for anyone
interested in developing their personal
brand using LinkedIn to propel their
career or business opportunities. Long
provides a comprehensive view of
personal branding using LinkedIn's profile, content sharing, and thought leadership capabilities.
Additionally, Long has assembled a useful set of "How To"
advice links that are available on a companion website.

Tori Stetson
Tori Stetson is a Connecticut author,
lawyer, and mom of two beautiful
children. Driven by personal
experience, her mission is to promote
awareness of women’s issues and
validate experiences so that every
woman can find her own version of
lifetime fulfillment and true happiness.
Her debut book, Lipstick Lawyerisms
of a Work-at-Home Mom, is an
informative, insightful, and often humorous approach to
doing just that.
To Purchase her book visit:
Http://Books2read.com/ToriStetsonWRITES
Facebook@toristetsonWRITES
Instagram@toristetsonWRITES
YOUTUBE@toristetsonWRITES

Informative, insightful, and often
humorous, Lipstick Lawyerisms of a Work
-at-Home Mom dives deeply into women's
issues. It is a thought-provoking symphony of history and personal
anecdotes that examines the agonizing
question so many mothers face today: Do
I stay at home with my children and risk
abandoning my career, or do I work
outside the home and risk losing quality
time with my kids? The discussions within
this book are meant not only for moms,
but for future moms and women, not only
for lawyers, but for professionals and prospective
professionals. It is meant to speak to independents,
innovators, entrepreneurs, and alchemists who transform the
ordinary into the extraordinary.

Eric Sondergeld
Eric Sondergeld works in
the financial services
industry. However,
children’s book stories
have been forming in his
head for years. Carol the
Color Czar is his first
book in print. In his spare
time, he enjoys playing his
euphonium and doing math problems. He lives in
Connecticut with his family and cat.
n the dreary kingdom of Kandoon, there is no such thing as
color! (No good ones, at least.) There is only black, grey, and
white. But Carol knows there must be more color out there
somewhere, because she’s dreamt it — it just needs to be
discovered. So when Carol approaches her very special
birthday, the one where all girls her age are to assume great
responsibility by becoming a czar, Carol knows what kind of
czar she wants to be. First, however, she must ask permission
from the king. In a world with no
color, will he let her be the Color
Czar, or will he laugh her right off
the throne? And, if she’s the Color
Czar, how will she find the color
that she’s looking for? In this
enchanting story about following
one’s heart and finding your true
calling, readers will delight in a
world full of imagination, hope, and
what happens when one believes.

Ezra Lovecroft
Ezra Lovecroft is a poet for people
who think they don’t like poetry.
Originally from Long Island, N.Y.
With a B.S. in Art Education, Ezra has
always been a writer, but began
concentrating on poetry seven years
ago after retiring due to becoming
disabled. He published his first
collection of poems, “As Above, So
Below” in fall of 2018. He was
nominated for poet laureate in 2018
and is a supporting member of the Academy of American
Poets. In 2020 he won the CT Arts Hero Award from The
Cultural Alliance of Western Connecticut. Prior to Covid, he
hosted “Ezra Lovecroft presents, The Unexpected Poet”
Open mic poetry events in CT. Unfortunately the first event
with the Norwalk Public Library which was to be held on
the second Tuesday of each month, has been on hold due to
Covid -19 protocol For more information on event
participation please contact his publicist at
edwardlent@icloud.com

Ezra and his friend Judy were on their
way to a favorite haunt, the Baccarat
Hotel. “It’s the most beautiful room in
New York! Where else can you get an
espresso in a Harcourt cordial?” he
announced as they entered. No one
would guess that minutes before, Ezra
had crashed his mobility scooter and
lay trapped beneath it in a deep puddle.
Suddenly, two mysterious beings
appear, miraculously rescue him, then
vanish. He later realizes, that not only
was this an angelic intervention, but
that these energies have never really
left him. As Above, So Below is a collection of
poems inspired by the events that day and their continual
communication to him.

Janet Luongo
Janet Luongo is preparing for the publication
by She Writes Press on May 21, 2021 of her
coming of age memoir on rebellion in 1967.
She gives readings and presentations based
on issues of race, sex, and the poverty she
faced in the 1960s, when she ran away to
New York City to discover herself as an
artist. She found inner strength to survive
dangers, but amid the breakdown of family
and of society’s norms, she herself broke
down. After building her life back up, she enjoyed a long career in art
education. While living in Europe she exhibited in Geneva and Paris,
and taught at the International School. Back in Connecticut she served
as curator of art education at the Discovery
Museum of Art and Science and the Housatonic
Museum. She founded a non-profit for women
artists, WCA-CT, which mounted over forty
exhibits. The publication of Luongo’s book, 365
Daily Affirmations for Creativity in the U.S. and
four other countries, led to speaking engagements
in the U.S. and abroad, including in Xian, China. A
certified integrative health coach and yoga teacher,
she teaches meditation at the Unitarian Church in
Westport, where she is a chaplain and sometime
preacher. She hopes that her story of struggle and
recovery may inspire others to develop the inner strength to never give
up the dream of being healthy and whole. She is a justice and climate
activist. She lives with her husband, Jim, and cat, Lucky, in Norwalk,
CT.

(Photo of Janet Luongo in the
1960’s)

(Self-portrait by Janet Luongo)

Lester (Neddy) Smith
To Neddy, his truth, is reverence
especially to his fans who have
given him their time for him to
attain the heights and opportunity
to enjoy the hard work he so
happily loved to distribute and
perform to a worldwide audience. Neddy has committed
himself to create and perform his poems accompanied by
music layered in the background. A Book Of Poems is
dedicated not only to his music community and fans, but
also to the newfound audience for his writings and especially his free-flowing poems.

A Book of Poems is a
collection of works
reflecting a dynamic
change and growth of a
poet. The experience of
the streets from traveling
the US and other parts of
the world and
experiencing different
cultures has infused
Neddy Smith with a
sense of gratitude to
share with others.

Christopher Madden

Katherine Schneider
Katherine Schneider is an adult ESL
professor and poet, as well as a
co-founder and co-host of the
literary livestream FUMFA Poets &
Writers Live. Her first book of
poetry, I Used to Remember the Story
of How, was published by Finishing
Line Press in November 2019. Her
poems have appeared in Ruminate,
Blue Line, The Poetry Porch, and The
Paddock Review, and she has recently been nominated for a
Pushcart Prize. She is collaborating with musician/producer
Dave Robertson to record and release an album of poem music under the name The Story of How. She invites you to
take a listen on YouTube, Soundcloud, or Bandcamp or
follow on social media @The_Story_of_How.
The spirit manifested here is a deeply
attentive one. Some of the instances
Katherine Schneider writes about are
Biblical and some are personal, but
all possess a quiet empathy that will
not be denied. These beautiful
poems make very true sense as they
recognize human limitations and how
many paths there are into those limitations, the “how” that is crucial and
that, at once, dwarfs and illuminates
our expectations, “whether bread,/ or starlight—”
- Baron Wormser

Christopher Madden is a
writer, editor, publisher, and
educator. He has a BA in
English from the University of
Wisconisn and an MFA in
Fiction from Fairfield
University. He is the
co-director of the Black Rock
Art Guild performing artists,
and a founding member of
Woodhall Press. His writing
has appeared in Spry Literary Journal, Airways Magazine,
Silver Birch Press, Temenos, and Ball Magazine. His poem
"Bridgeport in Totality" appears in the Norwalk poetry
chapbook and audio book project Oysterville: Poems and can
be heard online at iTunes, Spotify, and other streaming
services. He is an adjunct professor of writing and literature at
Fairfield University. Madden lives in Norwalk,
Connecticut, and sometimes plugs coins in the Tower Optical
viewer at Calf Pasture Beach.

https://www.woodhallpress.com

Nick Mancuso
Nick Mancuso is an author and essayist
based in New England. Nick was born and
raised in Connecticut, spending summers on
the southern coast of Maine. His work has
appeared in Foliate Oak Literary Magazine,
The Literary Nest, Quail Bell Literary
Magazine, in Rhode Island Monthly Magazine, The Rhode
Island Small Business Journal, Spry Literary Journal, The
Anthropoid Collective, The Garbanzo Literary Journal,
Gravel, and The Huffington Post. He is presently at work on
a variety of short fiction, essays, and a novel. His debut
novel Fever was released by Woodhall Press in 2019. Fever
was a Finalist for the 2019 Chanticleer International Book
Awards Somerset Award for Emerging Voices in Literary
and Contemporary Fiction, with what Kirkus called”...an
uncompromising and unforgettable ending.” He holds a
double Bachelor of Arts in Literary and Cultural Studies,
and Politics and Law from Bryant University, and a Master
of Fine Arts in Creative Writing from Fairfield University.
He is a member of the Authors Guild, and the Maine Writers
and Publishers Alliance.He presently lives in coastal Maine
with his wife and their dog. Fever is available everywhere
books are sold. https://www.nickmancuso.net/
On the surface, the perfect Connecticut
suburban neighborhood of Staniford Drive
looks like a paradise; pristine lawns, large
McMansions, perfect happy families, and a
peaceful decadent life. But beneath the
veneer of hospitality and affluence lurks a
dark current of distrust, betrayal, and lies, all
to keep up appearances. Over the four weeks
of one sticky, sweltering August, four
neighbors' lives intersect and collide, laying
bare the lies we tell to hide the brutality of
suburban affluence, at the cost of four lives.

Trevann Rogers
Trevann Rogers writes rock star
romances, urban fantasy, and LGBT
paranormal romances. She lives in
Connecticut with Molly, Chloe, and
Toby, three rescue puppies, and Lil
Monkey, a sock monkey who thinks
he’s real.
Trevann’s books include House of the Rising Son and its prequel
novella, After Midnight. Her stories
incorporate an unquenchable addiction to music and her love for
vampires, Weres, incubi and rock stars. Trevann writes long after
the sun goes down because like these elusive creatures, she learned

Sex. Rebellion. Rock and Roll. An incubus and two toddlers
walk into a bar…wait. That's no joke. That's Cheyenne's life,
and you weren't supposed to see
them. Cheyenne, a half-human
incubus, is good at keeping secrets.
He keeps his music career hidden
from his tyrannical father. He keeps
his true nature as an incubus secret
from the humans whose lust sustains
him. And he keeps his children
unknown to the incubi, especially the
royal family—his family. As
Cheyenne's musical career takes off,
his carefully constructed life begins
to unravel, exacerbated by an
ex-lover who can't let go, a crotchety barkeeper with a dirty

Jack Powers
Jack Powers is the author
of Everybody's Vaguely
Familiar published by Golden
Antelope Press. His poems and
essays have appeared in The
Southern Review, The Cortland
Review, The New York Times and
elsewhere. He won the 2015 and
2012 Connecticut River
Review Poetry Contests and was a finalist for the 2013 and
2014 Rattle Poetry Prizes. He and his wife, Anne, live in
Fairfield and they have three children scattered down the east
coast. He recently retired from Joel Barlow High School after
38 years of teaching special education, English and math.
Visit his website: http://www.jackpowers13.com/poetry/

"Everyone’s Vaguely Familiar is a
book that will last" according to D.
Nurkse. It "is brilliant, humanistic,
quick-witted and fast-paced—but the
cameos of family, high school, pop
icons and suburbia open seamlessly
onto the sacred ground of tragedy:
mortality, suffering, how we create
ourselves out of nothing and are
undone." Amy Holman adds, "Jack
Powers is attuned to twists of life and
language—insults refitted as
endearments, families defined by their
troubles, great care taken with modes of recklessness, and in
his deftly funny title poem, remembering people while
forgetting faces." And Kevin Pilkington argues Everybody's
Vaguely Familiar is “as human as it gets, maneuvering
through the emotional landscape of life with wit, a
no-nonsense clarity and a touch of sarcasm…and celebrate
what it means to be alive.”

Carole Ann Moleti
Carole Ann Moleti is a nurse-midwife in
New York City, thus explaining her
fascination with paranormal and urban
fantasy that infuses everything she
writes. She writes both fiction and non
fiction that focuses on women's and
political issues. The Unfinished
Business series, Carole's Cape Cod
paranormal romance, was completed in the summer of 2017.
Storm Watch: Book Three will join Breakwater Beach: Book
One and The Widow's Walk: Book Two. Her short fiction is featured in the Ten Tales series, “Haunted,” “Beltane,” “Seers,”
and “Bites.” Excerpts of Carole's memoirs, Someday I'm Going
to Write a Book: Diary of an Urban Missionary and Karma,
Kickbacks and Kids range from the sweet and inspirational in
“This Path” and “A Quilt of Holidays” to the edgy and
irreverent in “Not Your Mother's Book: On Being a Woman and
On Being a Parent.”
For more info:
http://amazon.com/author/carolemoleti
http://Twitter.com/Cmoleti
https://www.facebook.com/caroleannmoleti
http://caroleannmoleti.com

Stacia Morris
Stacia Morris is a dedicated
professional who has integrated the
skills of teaching, consulting and
Financial Services into her practice
where she ensures that her clients
understand and determine their goals,
time frames and the solutions that she
employs to help them to attain their
financial goals. Ms. Morris is the author of Teen Money 101.
She holds a post-MBA Certificate in Accounting, an MBA
from Pace University, NY, and a BA from the University of
the West Indies, where she was a college track star. Her
diverse professional background includes global leasing,
finance, consulting, information technology strategy,
business intelligence, and complex project management for
Fortune 500 companies. Morris spent the majority of her
corporate career at IBM Corporation in a variety of roles.
Morris’s passions are speaking, teaching, and inspiring
people through financial education. Her overall goal is to
help people have the very best quality of life. She does this
by encouraging ongoing education on money management
with businesses, churches and non-profit organizations,
retirees, college and adult groups, teenagers, et al. Civic
duties have long been a part of Morris's mission to "give
back." Morris believes that teaching is a perpetual gift to
others and that education directly improves quality of life.
Among the civic honors and recognition that Morris has
received are from the Connecticut Legislature for her work
with youths, the Brooklyn Borough President for
financial literacy education, and Pace
University as a Pace Legend as the first
Pace University Alumni to speak at a Pace
University Commencement. Ms. Morris is
a popular Key Note speaker, who has
made numerous appearances on TV and
Radio. Her book Teen Money 101 was
featured on the ABC Here and Now
program. She has been a Featured Speaker
at the 100 Year Anniversary of the Girls’
High School; and the 2017 University of
the West Indies Recognition of Graduates
in St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

Laurel S. Peterson
Laurel S. Peterson is a
Professor of English at
Norwalk Community
College. Her poetry has been
published in many small
literary journals. She has two
poetry chapbooks, That’s the
Way the Music
Sounds (Finishing Line Press, 2009) and Talking to the
Mirror (The Last Automat Press, 2010), and a full length
collection, Do You Expect Your Art to Answer
You? (Futurecycle Press, 2017). Futurecycle will also publish
her second full-length collection, Daughter of Sky (2021).
She co-edited a collection of essays on women’s justice
titled (Re)Interpretations: The Shapes of Justice in Women’s
Experience (2009) and wrote a mystery novel, Shadow
Notes (Barking Rain Press, 2016; rereleased by Woodhall,
2021). Her second mystery, The Fallen, will be released by
Woodhall Press in late 2021. She is on the editorial board of
the literary magazine Inkwell, and served as the town of
Norwalk, Connecticut’s, Poet Laureate from April
2016 – April 2019.

Barbara Pearson-Rac
Barbara is a true baby boomer and
product of the 60’s. Her career
consists of various and diverse
endeavors including adjunct
Criminology professor, coordinator
of a national cancer research
project, corporate IT executive, and
the list goes on. But to quote
Benjamin Franklin, “If you want something done, ask a busy
person,” Barbara is that gal. She not only commuted daily to
work in New York City but was Chairman of Westport’s
Make A Difference Day, Board President of Westport’s First
Night and Vice President of the Breast Cancer Survival
Center. In a nutshell, while working, volunteering, writing,
becoming a grandmother, and lest not forget her favorite
exercise regimen of yoga and Zumba, she seems to do it all!
She delves into each new endeavor with a spirit of adventure
and curiosity. She acquired her expertise in her various
pursuits while on the job, therefore, when she decided to enter
another unknown, authoring a novel, she was not the least bit
apprehensive. Her first novel, On Track, introduced four main
characters focusing on Dr. Diana Jeffries. She has since
published All Ears, and Break Even featuring the same cast
of characters. The fifth book in the series Hit List is in
progress. She currently resides in Connecticut, lives with her
husband, dog, and has recently retired from, commuting on
Metro North to New York City. She hopes you enjoy this
book as much as she enjoyed writing it! Your feedback is
welcome and appreciated.

Sally Nacker
Sally Nacker (MFA, Poetry, Fairfield
University) currently has poems in The
Orchards Poetry Journal, summer, 2020,
and poems forthcoming in the winter
issues of The Orchards Poetry Journal,
and Hawk and Whippoorwill. Other
journals in which she’s been published
include Mezzo Cammin: An Online
Journal of Formalist Poetry by Women, The Fourth River, Grey
Sparrow Journal, The Red Wheelbarrow Literary Magazine, and
The Wayfarer. Sally’s two collections--Vireo (2015), and Night
Snow (2017)--were published by Kelsay Books. In the summer of
2020, she was a recipient of the Edwin Way Teale Writer-inResidence Award at Trail Wood in Hampton, CT (sponsored by
the CT Audubon Society), and spent an amazing week alone on
the 168 acre Teale Memorial Sanctuary. She lives in Norwalk,
Connecticut with her husband, and their two cats, and works at the
Norwalk Public Library.
Vireo by Sally Nacker is a quiet, beautiful book.
With nature as its subject, this collection gives
voice to the backdrop of our lives. ‘Where late the
sweet birds sang,’ Shakespeare writes, and this
might be Nacker’s credo. A semi formalist, Nacker
uses rhyme with a master’s grace, and with the
music of both joy and sorrow. Dickinson is her
clear foremother—in both subject matter and
form—but these poems are at the same time
Nacker’s own. A lovely and resonant debut
collection. —Kim Bridgford

The stillness in Sally Nacker's poems is infused
with a wonderful vitality. I found myself
lingering over each poem and the quiet
immensity the poem brought forth. There is real
feeling here, “a little floating song,” that
invigorates and instructs. — Baron Wormser

Allia Zobel Nolan
Allia Zobel Nolan is the author
of over 150 traditionally
published titles. Her books
reflect her two main passions:
God and cats. She has been
published by Workman, MacMillan, Adams Media, Simon &
Shuster, Harvest House, Harper Christian (Zonderkidz),
Standard, Tommy Nelson, B&H, and Kregel, among others.
Recent titles include Cat Confessions: A Kitty-Come-Clean
Tell-All Book (130,000+ copies sold); Whatever Is Lovely: a 90
-day Devotional and Journal, (in English and Spanish) The
Worrywart’s Prayer Book, The Joy of Being Fifty Plus
(illustrated by New Yorker cartoonist, Roz Chast) Why a Cat Is
Still Better than a Man (illustrated by Nicole Hollander),
Laugh Out Loud:40 Women Humorists Celebrate Then and
Now...Before We Forget, a humor anthology which won 2019
Indie Book Award for Humor, the classic award-winning
children’s book, What I Like About Me: a Book about
Difference, and the sequel, What I Like About You: a Book
About Acceptance which won a 2020 Indie Book Award for
Children’s Picture Books.

Amy Ostreicher
Amy Oestreicher is an Audie awardnominated playwright, performer, and
multidisciplinary creator. A singer,
librettist, and visual artist, she dedicates
her work to celebrating untold stories,
and the detours in life that can spark
connection and transform communities.
Amy overcame a decade of trauma to become a sought-after
PTSD specialist, artist, author, writer for The Huffington Post,
international keynote speaker, RAINN representative, and health
advocate. She has given four TEDx Talks on transforming trauma
through creativity, and has contributed to NBC’s Today, CBS,
Cosmopolitan, Seventeen Magazine, The Washington Post, Good
Housekeeping, and MSNBC, among others. Amy has toured her
multi-award-winning musical, Gutless & Grateful, to over 200
venues from 54 Below to Barrington Stage Company since its
2012 NYC debut, and developed her full-length play, Flicker and
a Firestarter, with Playlight Theatre Co. Her multimedia musical,
Passageways (original lyrics, music, book and mixed media
artwork) has been performed at HERE Arts Center, Dixon Place,
and the Triad Theater. Her plays have been published
internationally, and have been performed
by theatres, students, and cultural
organizations nationwide. She has
recently published her memoir, My
Beautiful Detour: An Unthinkable
Journey from Gutless to Grateful, has a
Creativity & Gratitude on pre-order, and
is releasing the self-narrates recording the
audiobook for her CT Press Awardwinning autobiography in November
2020. See more at www.amyoes.com.

